
Changes happen fast when diverse teams brought together

Two years ago, Jessica Bonish, now the picture of health, was in medical distress. She was frail and

barely able to stand unassisted. She was fighting a battle with anorexia, and anorexia was getting the

upper hand.

Her parents took her to Emergency, fearing for her life. They did not get the response they expected.

“I was repeatedly told I was not a medical emergency. There was nothing they could do to help me. . . .

It was extremely distressing and we had to really, really push which, when you’re emaciated and can’t

stand, that shouldn’t happen.

“What finally got me admitted was my mom saying, ‘She’s not a medical emergency necessarily now but

do you want us to bring her back in a couple of weeks on a stretcher, or dead? Had my parents not

advocated for me, I am positive that I’d have severe complications or I may not have survived.”

Once admitted to Regina General’s Mental Health Unit, Jessica was treated in hospital for five weeks

before she was ready to go home.

Jessica got involved in Lean improvement work shortly after, “so that what happened to me didn’t

happen to other women and men struggling with any mental illness.”

Jessica has participated as a patient advisor in four rapid process improvement workshops (RPIWs) and

she’s proud of her contributions. Her first RPIW created standard processes for psychiatrists to visit and

admit patients to Regina General’s Mental Health Unit. Another RPIW significantly improved the patient

handover time between paramedics and nurses at Emergency. An RPIW is a Lean event that creates

small tests of change which are trialed over a one-week period, then audited for several months to fine

tune changes and ensure gains are maintained.

Through her involvement, Jessica has since developed an understanding of the complexity of delivering

medical care and the importance of bringing diverse teams together through events such as RPIWs to

improve the health care system.

“Once everyone gets together, we often realize that the administrators, the frontline staff and the

patients and families all have the same concerns and have many of the same ideas and the

improvement work allows for those changes to happen quickly.”

She said she’s come to learn that staff is doing their best to provide care. “It’s really the system that’s

broken. . . so with the improvement work, by improving the system and the processes, it benefits

everyone.”
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